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House a( (he proper time, when its niemhers were in (ho best mood to regard them favorably and the. auspices in other respects Favorable to success; of the keen sagacity with which he. has he.en accustomed (o find (he weakest- point in the. position of his adversary and the promptitude and perseverance with which he. has applied all the means within his command to overthrow him at that point, without engaging in mere, oratorical or comparatively extraneous de.hale, wherehy time and opportunity might be a Horded to his opponent to recover from mistakes or (o take a new position; of so arranging not only the form of (ho specific questions thro1 which the sense of the House upon the. whole suhject is (o Im collected anil its disposition controlled, hut. the order in which they are. (o he proposed, as (o force to the, surface and to (.urn (o his advantage, latent diversities of feeling and opinion on points either not at. all or only remotely hearing upon the principal suhject, and of that; hahitual control by which he has saved himse.lf from bo.ing led into attempts to attain objects which were indeed beyond his reach, • a fault into which indiscreet politicians, however sincere, arc. apt to fall in the ardor of success. Lord Palmorston's career is a striking illustration of the advantages that- may be reasonably expected from the observance, of these, and other rules, which might he. referred to, of parliamentary government, taught by tin* school of which lie was an early disciple, and has become so distinguished a, master, and in connection with his moral courage, his alertness and his remarkable industry they disclose, the. secret of his great prosperity,
A fine opportunity wuh pmncntcd for (ho display of his proficiency in that school on the* occasion of the, attacks made, in the summer of lKf>f>, upon the Administration of which ho. was the Chief, on act-count of the eour.su it had pursued in respect, to the breaking up of the Congress of Vienna and its alleged spirit and policy in relation t.o (he prosecution of the war with Russia. The original notice of a motion which would bring the subject before Parliament- was given by Mr. Milncr Gibson, a member of the. Queen's Privy Council and an earnest friend to peace, but, his notice had been virtually withdrawn in consequence of the answer of the Premier to questions which, it was insinuated, had been collusively put to him by prominent Peelit-es, friends of Mr. Gibson. The, hostile movement, was however started afresh and pressed to a vote by Mr. Disraeli, (be. Conservative leader in (he House; and the. position of the. Ministry in the conflict by which it. was u I tempted to be overthrown was thus described by the. Attorney General: u It was attacked," he said, u in front, Hank, and rear by adversaries whose assaults, owing to their conflicting opinions, it wus difficult to meet.11

